
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Ponderings from the Pastor 
 Greetings!  Have any of you ever had that dream where you are 

being chased by something or someone and no matter how fast 
you try to run away, you just can’t seem to move forward – 
almost like your moving in slow motion.  This is sort of what it 
seems like for me around the church right now.  Not in a bad way 
by any means, but there are several awesome opportunities 
coming up that will be great avenues for all of us to celebrate 
being the body of Christ in this time and place in the weeks and 
ahead.   
On March 30, BUMC will present Messiah in the Passover, a vivid 
and exciting demonstration showing how Jesus fulfilled the 
ancient feast of Passover.  The presentation will run from 6-9PM 
and does include a traditional Seder meal as part of the 
presentation.  This presentation will be conducted by Simon 
Lissak, who resides in North London, United Kingdom.  Mr. LIssak 
will explain the symbolic meanings of the various items of the 
Passover feast and highlight their relationship to the Last Supper 
that Jesus celebrated with the disciples, giving special emphasis 
on the redemptive significance of the crucifixion. Check the 
Sunday bulletin and our webpage (www.banderaumc.org) for 
more information and make plans to attend this incredible 
demonstration of one of the most significant events in the life 
and ministry of Jesus.   

Continued on page 2... 
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VBS is coming! 

Beginning Sunday, 

July 9th and ending 

Thursday, July 13th from 

6- 8 pm. If you would 

like to help with VBS please 

contact Kim Laine or Cheryl 

in the church office. 

 

 

http://www.banderaumc.org/


 

Another fantastic opportunity coming us is our sesquicentennial or 150th anniversary 
celebration on April 28-30.  A full weekend of events and activities is scheduled as follows. 
Subject to change as necessary. 
 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 2017 
6-8 PM  Old Fashioned Tent Revival led by Rev. Mark Winter (www.onemanshow.org)                             
8-10 PM   Homemade ice cream and Gospel Sing around the campfire  
 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 2017 
*Eleventh Street, between cedar and Hackberry will be closed off for the duration of the day* 
7-8AM   Set up for Craft Faire begins 
9AM – 4PM CRAFT FAIRE on Eleventh Street featuring local and area crafters.  Homemade 

and hand crafted items available for purchase.   
9AM – 4PM –  MISSION FAIRE IN FELLOWSHIP HALL.  Come peruse various displays of local, 

national and international mission and ministries supported by Bandera UMC 
along with other community supported events and opportunities. 

11AM – 2 PM  ANNUAL FISH FRY FUNDRAISER AND FELLOWSHIP in Fellowship Hall 
12-2PM  CHILDREN’S FAIRE and Magic Show 
7:30 – 9PM  Youth Concert featuring ABANDON.  Check them out of Facebook, YouTube, 
twitter, etc.   
 
SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 2017 
10AM  Worship Service with Bishop Joel Martinez.  Worship will be held the big tent on 

the west parking lot and parking is at Bandera Middle School.  Shuttle service will 
be offered. 

12PM  Catered Lunch (RSVP required) at Bandera Middle School.  Entertainment 
provided by The Sterling Quartet 

2:30 PM  Piano Concert by Dr. Raquel Martinez in Bandera UMC Sanctuary.  This is a 
fundraiser by the Bandera community for the restoration of the Polly 
Schoolhouse.   

330 PM  Reception  
 
Even though a great deal of time and energy is being put forth for these events, lets us not 
 forget all the daily and weekly events that are consistently available for each of us to grow  
in our walk with Christ.  We will continue to gather for inspired and enthusiastic worship  
each Sunday.  Prayer and healing services are available on Mondays.  Wednesdays will have  
Bible Study and children’s and youth activities along with a hot and nutritious meal.  A  
Confirmation will be starting after Spring Break.  WE hope you will truly find a home among  
us as we ride boldly into the future of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the  
transformation of the world.   
 
With much grace and peace, 
Larry 



 
March Gathering Info & News 
  

TIME & PLACE 
 

This Monday, March 6th, we will be having our meal in the Gym at First United 

Methodist - Kerrville at 6pm.  The main entree being provided is BBQ.  Please kindly 

bring a side dish or dessert for us to share or both!  We will then be worshipping at 7pm 

in the Sanctuary.  Our Fourth Day Speaker will be James Jordan. 

   

UPCOMING MEN'S WALK 
 

This year's men’s walk HC61 will be April 27-30, 2017 at Mt. Wesley – with John 

Hewitt as our Lay director.  f you have a pilgrim in mind…..please complete the pilgrim 

app and get that back to our registrar, Laura Rhodes via email llrhodes@hctc.net OR at 

KFUMC at 321 Thompson Drive, Kerrville, Texas along with payment. 

 

We have 3 pilgrims registered and need a total of at least 20 by April 13.  April's 

gathering will be team consecration. 

 

Team members are:  Mike Cook , Dave Hofer , Scott Monroe , Duane Simpson , John 

Hewitt , Philip Stacy , Clay Corder,  

Heath Thompson , Kenneth Early , Kerwin Overby , Charles Tucker , Ross Rommel 

, Scottie Schaefer , Larry Howard , Justin MacDonald , Tony Lenard , Roger Tedford 

, Darrin Miller , Jeff Talarico , Terry Shanks , Matt Johnson , Bill Johnson , Stockton 

Williams,  

Ryan Barnett , Allen Noah , Max Perez , Jane Guthrie , Renee Bolton 

 

Please prayer for them and pray for more pilgrims for the walk. 

 

Please sign up for one or multiple prayer vigil spots at the signup form here: Men's Walk 

HC 61 - https://goo.gl/bGNiii 
   

THIS FALLS' WOMEN'S WALK 
 

This year's women's walk HC62 will be Sept. 14-17, 2017 at Mt. Wesley as well.  More 

information to come! 

 

Prayer Vigil sign-ups for both walks are live online at the following locations.  Please try 
to signup to get the spots filled early!   

 

Women's Walk HC62 - https://goo.gl/fcaKLf 
 

http://hillcountryemmaus.us7.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=919a637fd2cb807854324bdcc&id=0f4b138e0e&e=e663e0b147
http://hillcountryemmaus.us7.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=919a637fd2cb807854324bdcc&id=0f4b138e0e&e=e663e0b147
mailto:llrhodes@hctc.net
http://hillcountryemmaus.us7.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=919a637fd2cb807854324bdcc&id=0b09b16784&e=e663e0b147
http://hillcountryemmaus.us7.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=919a637fd2cb807854324bdcc&id=0b09b16784&e=e663e0b147
http://hillcountryemmaus.us7.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=919a637fd2cb807854324bdcc&id=dadd2b0bee&e=e663e0b147


Bonnie’s Beat 
 
How is it almost March already?!? Time has definitely been flying! But they do say it does that 
when you’re having fun, and that we have been doing! The last few weeks have held some 
awesome experiences for our youth and BUMC. 
 

C.R.E.W. held their annual Baked Potato Sale on Saturday, February 18th, in conjunction with 
Bandera’s Mardi Gras celebration. It was a great day of fun and fellowship. The community 
came out in droves to eat potatoes, soak up the air conditioning, and commune with our youth. 
It was a wonderful afternoon! Thank you to everyone who helped make it such a success again 
this year! 
 

On January 29th, we held our Youth Sunday service. And WOW! That’s all I can really say. What a 
powerful morning. Our teens led all aspects of the worship, from playing guitar for the music, to 
prayers, to preaching, to communion. From the very beginning to the very end of the service 
our youth were leading us all in worship. I am blessed to work with these amazing kids every 
day, and I was so excited that you all got to see a glimpse of my blessed world. I have been to 
many types of services, in many different places, but it is safe to say that my favorites are 
always those services led by our kids. To see them share their faith, their love of Christ, and to 
hear them tell us about how He is moving in their own lives… Well, in a world that seems to be 
consistently in turmoil, they give me faith. They give me hope for the generations to come. We 
are an incredibly blessed congregation. The families in our numbers are raising their children in 
Faith, and it was never more apparent than in that service.  
 

Thank you to all the parents who have entrusted me with your kiddos. I truly love each and 
every one of them. When I say, I have the best job in the world, I am not exaggerating. I am 
blessed to call each of them my own. Thank you to all of my volunteers who love these kids as 
much as I do! I could not do it without you! 
 

2017 is shaping up to be an awesome year at BUMC, especially in the youth wing! I can’t wait to 
share how the Spirit is moving in the lives of our kids with all of you! 

 



 
 

Youth Sunday service January 2017.  Awesome Job Everyone! 
 

 



 
 
More Youth Service Pictures 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Joy to the World! It’s Not Just For Christmas Anymore! 
 

 Well my Bluebonnets are huge; the Redbuds are ready and the Mountain Laurel 
trees are heavy with those impossible purple blooms. We are truly blessed to live in 
such a beautiful area of Texas. My lifelong history with Bandera has always been a 
source of joy for me personally. My aunt and uncle owned a Dude Ranch along the 
beautiful Medina River. Peaceful Valley became our destination every Summer. We 
would pile in the station wagon and head to the Hill Country for a week of tubing, 
hiking, riding horses and singing by a campfire. Who knew that roads crossed through 
the rivers and streams and not over them, it was thrilling to drive across that blue 
green frigid water. Oh, the danger and oh the joy! And forgive me for taking the back 
roads to get to the point but, it is all about joy. What is it that brings you joy? Often, we 
forget and bump along from crisis to crisis defining ourselves by our malfunctions and 
shortcomings, but not by our joy. Our ability to endure hardship well should be the 
hallmark of our Christian Community 
   We should be like trees planted by the water, or as Pastor has been reminding 
us, salt and light. We forget to act like ourselves. God carved our image from His spirit, 
knelt down and then breathed life into that small clay man. And we have been 
transformed by the Holy Spirit, designed for relationship, fueled by enduring joy. The 
Book of James tells us that, “… whenever trouble comes your way let it be an 
opportunity for joy. For when your faith is tested, your endurance has a chance to grow. 
So, let it grow, for when your endurance is full developed, you will be strong in 
character and ready for anything.” 
  And speaking of ready for anything, I read an interesting story about that very 
topic. Sports Psychologists ran an interesting test; They took a group of athletes and a 
group of Marines and gave them the same drill. They were told to race to the water, 
cross it and then go on to the fence, touch the fence and then turn around and 
repeat…now what they did not know was that an alligator, not real, would lunge out of 
the water they were about to cross. The first group to race were athletes; as they came 
to the water the alligator lunged out and they all stopped and then everyone scattered 
and no one finished the race. The second group to race were Marines and, to a man 
when the alligator lunged out of the water they stopped, laughed at the fake alligator, 
and then they finished the race. Unlike the athletes, Marines are trained to endure 
hardship and they know they will not win every battle, but they endure and they always 
respond the same way…. they always act like Marines. 
  There are a lot of fake alligators lunging for our attention today and we cannot 
be distracted from knowing to whom we belong. We need to act like ourselves. We 
were created for enhancing community and fostering relationships. We are God’s hands 
and feet here in this world and He wants us to be caring and loving. We need to 
remember what brings us joy and then practice, practice, practice because, “Practice 
doesn't make perfect, practice makes permanent” So remember our rule, and do all the 
good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can, 
at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as ever you can! Many hands 
one heart, Elizabeth 



To help cover the cost of our 150th Celebration we are seeking sponsors. It can be individuals or 

businesses.  Sponsorship levels are bellow, but any amount will be appreciated.  For more 

information or any questions please see Martha Shoemaker 

 

 
 

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 
 

Circuit Rider $100.00 
The genius of the Methodist movement was the informal circulation of John Wesley’s 
emissaries, spreading the Gospel to the early settlers of the Texas’ frontier. 

 

Wrangler $250.00 
Young men often took this entry level job to learn to be a cowboy.  They kept the horses 
together and eating grass until it is time for cowboys to change mounts 

 

Outfitter $500.00 
As the gathering point for the cattle drives to the railhead in Kansas, storekeepers 
were contracted as outfitters. 

 

Trail Boss $1,000.00 
In a trail drive, the cattle were "guided" and sort of drifted along rather than actually 
driven on an exact path. The Trail Boss would scout ahead for a place to bed down the 
herd for the night. 
 

Rancher $2,500.00 
Sparse vegetation led landowners from cattle to sheep, making wool an important 
export product of Bandera County. 
 

Founder/Pioneer $5,000.00 
Founders of Bandera County were entrepreneurs tapping rich resources for 
commerce; Polish immigrants to craft the products, Mormon furniture makers; 
ranchers and farmers. 



“Scripture strongly affirms ministries of spiritual 
healing, which in recent years have received 
renewed emphasis throughout Christ's holy Church. 
The root of the word healing in New Testament 
Greek, sozo, is the same as that of salvation and 
wholeness. Spiritual healing is God's work of 
offering persons’ balance, harmony, and wholeness 
of body, mind, spirit, and relationships through 
confession, forgiveness, and reconciliation. 
Through such healing, God works to bring about 
reconciliation between God and humanity, among 
individuals and communities, within each person, 
and between humanity and the rest of creation. 
The New Testament records that Jesus himself 
healed the estranged and sick and sent out his 
disciples on ministries of healing. James (5:14–16a) 
calls us also to pray for and anoint the sick, that 
they may be healed.”  Bandera United Methodist 
Church will begin a public service of healing and 
holy communion on Monday evenings from 6-
7PM in the sanctuary.  This is a time designed to 
deepen ones’ spiritual practices of reflection, 
revelation, and restoration during this time of 
Lenten observance.  Join with us beginning March 
6 and every Monday after. 
 
 
 
 

 

Prayer and Healing Service 
 

• STEWARDSHIP                                                              

                                                        

Time and Talents 

me a                                 

Wanted: People 

giving of their time 

and talents.  

                                                        

Must have a pulse.  

                               
STEWARDSHIP                                                              

Time and 
Talents 

 

 

Must be more interested in 

relationships than results.  

                                    

 Highly motivated,     

 

Intentional, engaged and full of joy! 
 

And always willing to look for the 

best in others. 

 

Apply now: At 150 Ways to Serve, 

ask for Larry* 

            

 

                *Any Larry will do 
talents.  

                                                        Must have a 

pulse.  

                             Must be more interested  

look for the best in others. 

                                Apply now: At 150 Ways to 

Serve, ask for Larry* 

                                                       *Any Larry will 



 

Messiah in the Passover Presentation 
 
Messiah in the Passover, a vivid and exciting demonstration showing how 

Jesus fulfilled the ancient feast of Passover will be held on Thursday, March 

30, 2017 from 6-9 PM at Bandera United Methodist Church.  This time 

includes participation in the traditional Seder meal offered during the 

presentation and reservations will be requested. 

 

Messiah in the Passover, will be conducted by Simon Lissak, on staff with 

Chosen People Ministries and currently residing in North London, United 

Kingdom.  Chosen People Ministries was a mission founded in 1894 by 

Leopold Cohn, a Hungarian rabbi who came to believe that Jesus is the 

Messiah promised in the Hebrew Scriptures.  From humble beginnings in 

Brooklyn, New York, Chosen People Ministries has grown into a worldwide 

ministry to “the Jew first and to the Gentile”. 

 

Messiah in the Passover begins with the traditional Passover Seder table – 

complete with all the articles of this important Jewish celebration.  The 

speaker will explain the symbolic meanings of the various items of the 

Passover feast and highlight their relationship to the Last Supper that Jesus 

celebrated with the disciples, giving special emphasis on the redemptive 

significance of the crucifixion. 

 

Messiah in the Passover gives the Christian community insight into Jewish 

traditions so that the Jewish roots of Christianity can be better understood.  

This program also helps the Jewish and Christian communities understand 

their common heritage. 

 

Messiah in the Passover is open to the public, free of charge. A free will 

offering will be taken during the presentation to continue the ongoing 

worldwide mission of Chosen People Ministries. For more invitation and to 

make reservations for the Seder meal, please contact the church office at 830-

796-3849 or visit our website at www.banderaumc.org. Bandera United 

Methodist Church is located between Hackberry and Cedar Streets in 

downtown Bandera and the presentation will be conducted in the Fellowship 

Hall.   
 

http://www.banderaumc.org/


 
 

As part of our 150th Anniversary celebration we will be having a craft fair on Saturday, April 29th  
from 9 am – 4 pm.  Contact Elizabeth @ 830-796-7996 or Mary @ 830-912-9286 for more  
information. You can also go on our church website: www.banderaumc.org and click on the  
150th Anniversary tab to download and print an application or you can stop by the church office  
and Cheryl can give you one. Booth consist of a 12 x12 foot space. You provide your own tables,  
chairs, canopy, etc.  Only handmade and homemade items allowed. No food except jams, 

jellies, etc. as we will be serving food from the fish fry.  
 
 

Ministry Opportunity 
 

Many times, we have church members who must go into 
the hospital and their spouse or family could use a hot 
meal, or they could use a meal or two when getting 
home from the hospital and are still too tired or weak to 
prepare food for themselves. We are looking to start up a 
group of people willing to prepare and take a meal to 
fellow church members who could us a hot meal at a  

time like this…. can you help? If you are interested in being a part of this group, please 
contact Ann Martin or Cheryl in the church office. 

 
 
 

http://www.banderaumc.org/


 

 
 
 

#ridin4BanderaUMC: is our hashtag (#) for Instagram 

photos. Share your photos throughout the celebration     



 
Mardi Gras Baked Potato Sale fun! 

 

 



 
Such fun and so many potatoes! 

 



 
 

1st Larry Crocker 
1st Porter Barnard 
2nd Jim Bob Robbins 
3rd Abby Nightingale 
7th Niki Edwards 
9th Mildred Bausch 
10th Hannah Edwards 
10th Chandler Knowles 
11th Scott Post 
11th Maria Gray 
12th Diane Platt 
13th Patsy D’Spain 
13th Annelise McRorey 
13th Kendall Anne Gomez 
14th Ray D’Spain 
14th Rachel Brosz 
15th Rayni Sandidge 
15th Miranda Schott 
17th Peyton Bodine 
19th Cheyenne Sheeds 
19th Sierra Haile 
22nd Elizabeth Major 
26th Denny Hallmark 
27th Shannon Bailey 
30th Devyn Parks 
 

Bandera United 
Methodist Church 
11th Street & Hackberry 
Bandera, TX 78003 
Office (830) 796-3849 
Fax: (830) 460-8160 
Website: Banderaumc.org 
Facebook: Bandera United  
 
Methodist Church Staff: 
Senior Pastor:  Rev. Larry 
McRorey 
Director of Student 
Ministries:  
Bonnie Bevers 
Director of Children’s 
Ministries: 
Shawn Morrison 
Director of Fine Arts: 
Esther Cook 
Office & Facilities 
Administrator: 
Cheryl Young 
Newsletter: Cathy McRorey  
(cathy.mcrorey@yahoo.com) 
 

Deadline for the April 
Newsletter is  
Friday, March 17th 

 

Matthew 28:19-20 " 
Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the 

Son and of the Holy Spirit, "teaching them to observe 

all things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am 

with you always, even to the end of the age." Amen. 

 

mailto:cathy.mcrorey@yahoo.com


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helping Hand 
 
I feel obligated as your Helping Hand representative to give a 2016 annual report.  We aided 
3,494 individuals and 1,586 families in need in Bandera County.  Monetary value we gave away 
for food $84,150; clothes $26,000; household items $8,000; toiletries $6,500; furniture $10,000, 
all totaling $134,650.  All this is possible by generous donations of the above and monetary 
giving.  Thank you BUMC and members for all of your support. 
 
Helping Hand will have their annual food drive in March.  Any and all items for our Food Pantry 
are appreciated.   
 
Our golf tournament/fundraiser will be held on May 5.  Keep that future date on your calendar. 
 
If interested in walking for exercise, check out our walking trail at the Village of Hope.  The gate is 
open 7:30-4:00 weekdays.  Also, our new Event Center is available for rent. 
 
Come check out Bandera County Helping Hand.  See what's there and what we're all about. 
 
Marianne Sandidge 
Helping Hand Representative 

A BIG thank you to the PPRC and this 
wonderful congregation for the 
Christmas bonus this year.  I know 
you all get tired of me saying it – but 
this is the best place to work and I 
enjoy coming in every day.  You all 
make my job so enjoyable and I love 
seeing all of you when you stop by for 
a visit.  

  A special thanks to Larry for being such an 
awesome boss to work for and all my co-
workers who I have the privilege to share 
this great ministry with every day.   

I love you all 

Cheryl 

***Editor’s Note: I overlooked Cheryl’s thank 
you in last month’s newsletter. My apologies 
to Cheryl and the congregation. 

 


